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HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
fir!ARKER 1101175,E,

BLAIRSVILLE, INDIANA COUNTY, PA.,

O,OL. ROBT. EVANS, Proprietor,
HAVING PURCHASED THIS HOUSE,

from its former well-huown Proprietcr, B. D. Mar
ter, Esti; and reOtted it, I amnew prepared to receive and
accommodate clatters. Zoo rooms are large and airy, and
well furnished, A send table always provided. •

In connection with the House,there is also agood LiveryStable. Terms mcderato . COL It. EV&NS,
isetly Proprietor.

THE SViMPOSIUM:.

WILLIAM C. GALLAUBER,
' PROPRIETOR,

Pila xext :0 the Pithburgh 71:".2.1rr
Tie LOZBz.` tio..,ithrit oaNclally tvr the purpose, of a

First Olats Er'estavalit wed Saloon, and the preprieter hay-

ing Lad theny pent, e.7.lv;rienne in an, busincas will Soap
constantly on hand th.l, beet that the markets offord. Hitt
Wines, Lignora and :ilea, tno b6,74 quality. wants
all his old tri,nda end the public generally to give Mai a
call at the Byreparftre (JSLhIIy

&ai,'Wor geataurant, oz-
.._
•3 t t WOOD She,!,

PretsuuP.utt,

JAMES friA'rER., Proprietor.

LAKE AN EASTFIRN FISH SOLD
Wholc.ate t_t t a., I...west cash prices.

Larg, , suppiici r,sches, and Sues,. Potatoes
received &stip. York rtinaa's Bay Igg darhor,
Eitel] OyszezE, the ftn,st eater brought to thin city, Every

of the st..-.lzos t..-..tastintly uu hrsnd, ta.nd auced up in
the most pshambte. sty o. Don't forget the •.gmee!alor Re*
tsurant. No. Ili Ciord strut. telt

SCOTT HOUSE,
Cortaar Irzc.n Stra ,,st tialuquesite Way,

EITT81:13B.011,
PEOPRiETuii,B. D. MARKER

(formerly rr kiciaiw,"lll.llr;viltd, )

THE SCOTT HOUSE IS NOW cO:.\l-
-fir.ll) L'Olt GUE,'STO. li id.itu.teJ

in u central part of cue city, being COreVfeelak elit t all iCnt rust
Dexta and Ste...rabDat

The Licase was bunt
cents, and dttei opi..,tlM ,tyl.--

nu-,7--und everr,- ri€,pr...l
Fine 5T.1.1,1.:_3 tlee t. er-Le.e

trapl6Ve ,.
L.. 1.: RUE trii,

co-R7qt-Tc.:c..2---.1.5.1.7.. yTEST

r .1.- IU
2.l`"' .3' ---1

catablisirnoz,!, L„.
up for SULFirAis;

NATl=iti A i Sri ~T
. •ti r. I.;

Clii. iVeryrLlU,.;
Iid'IVSYD tom -A, 7:.

ap10:1-5,1.1v,

1; Y.lll-10
Le

SiILOON
1.3:-•der F0.2 tuna 11 Th.r.u.tre,

VA,
b. BARNAIin, - - PROPRIETOR,

I:I.AS FITTED UP IN A TASTEFUL
and coLdortable style, the large centre stare in the

(WO FELLOWS ILAtab, Fifth etrei-t, as a FIST CLASS
RRSTAUR'.A.ICT and dALA.L:N. Having had many yeara'
experience in the lu:sinew, he Is prepared toanpply theboat
the market affords. Hts Bar will be furnished at all times
with the beat Witscri, Liquors and !ilea The entranco to
the Saloon,fe In the c‘atre of the gall, and refreehments
will be furnished at all tiraes, DAY and til3llT (Sundays
excepted.) 4041y

WASHINGTOIki HOUSE,
CUR. PENAPA AVE 1101111: NT.,

WAtIO ii. C

F. BEVERIDGE PaopannF.E s 8

H. W. KANAGA

.44 0T E 5
Opp.atfti: ERF P,t . Rmilraca Licpuz,

ll2.:~tll3Fi~Tsli, P.l

WLI Oi litG 1' ifiti lii U, GTEL,
70:1'11711T.Y C. F

PITTSBURG'', l'A.
Proprietor.1AUL'13 €.llAlfr:

riiHiS HOUSE IS LOCATED ON THE
.8,.. corner or and WASHINGTON Strpetw, bomeen

the CENTF.AL AND WESTY.RN Lt...A.TT,II ,IAD DEPOTS, and
has undorguno mprownacnt, reinodolol az,d
:.-r. shed with new farnizu.ro, and i 3 now the most (olive-

filth: Rotel :n Pitt.sbny:::;h, fur Trlvelen L; ItaiLroad, flesA
cr Weat.

MANSIGN HOUSE, GEORGE AIIRENTZ
raortvi. ,. 211 Liberty etreet, jun bogide the

Pastenger Depot of e,mat-rylvazar. r.silroad; which Millie5

tte the most coacenhnt boaev 11:1 the city for leagengern arri
'lns by that rood.
ETte proprietor consiflarblo ozueuse, up,

exekil.rdt tht) TdinilON D.0UE.1.2, world
frcay r, FigCr9 c.f r.z.tronage. Tharp L 3 attecl....lspiGndid E -2.1111a. citenuive WAGON TAUT), anor :
tag ample acc.immadation to trr.vzleis and teat:Ls:A:re. Liu
larder end Bar will he fa..--r:131,0. 7.•itb tha bast thr, marl;

affori. :,Si:g

BUSINESS CARDS
The People'® Shoe Store.

D. S. DIEFFEI‘IBACHF.R Sr, Co..
ctezy, 1.),a1..i.a in En liintl3 cf Fashi-nablv

MOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
Vox Gcntkmea, Ladf.r, Youths and 011:1)a•n,

no. Fl f,th S}-chat, tsctaxr

PIITSIWEGH, Pt

I. Ci. FiraraN !MEM

I'ERll.llli i JOHNSON,
Prz+Fri,:tcr;lef Childs

.111.1:.:r.Lic Eire watt
Ce1:40111

133 '111711.1.1 STR L'

fiji.l.4.lF-1", for fi.001:1 NC; promptly and
fully ezec:.".k.d, and au our wArrante.l.

.13„.x,fing, material u ,nd for MIA,
tur O. sep2l y

JOS. F. 00.,
ENG-RIMERS AND 111ACIILNISTS,

airaer of Fxrzt and Libuty strefis, Pittatnzrgh, F.

.QUPERIOR STEAM ENGINES for tirist
and Baer Bremn-lo.s, Printing Estal.liehm.an:,

Manufactorices, made to order. They [lino coatiuua the
inarinfActur6 c,f ti.e r CACorated MachinietB"roola, Bud: ua
ituThig Luttits,in,ri Planers, In,riagaud Drilling Mac !lin(e,

!L,9, WroughtIrk.a Shafting, with Pulleys, {langur+
jaB:lyd

11=1 IMIEENE

.9"GU.N THOMPSON CO.,

HOUSE PAINT-El-Ls, CLAZIERS AND
GILAINT:a.F., No. rd. ,. Third strezt. SIGN PAlNT-

osccuted wjth neat:mos and despatch. aired
Orb, Turpentine, Varnish, Japan. and English Patent Dry-
era, yule Sicaatnigue Zilch, a Tory superior article; Phila-
delphia anarrtebrrhh Whitolmad always on hand and for
tale. We are prepared to grind colors for Painters, Drug•
gists, or others, at the shortest ne.tico, as we have a Mill
which grinds by steam PaMien will calm money by pe-
flag their colors ground with us.

it 1`P.'"--------------G-'' ----,-,-- 1-:-7;-;----...r---I:.':ij.'1

-

' \.,--------'-,--,s-o?

GOLD AND SILVER 3P:('!--IACLES,
AT MANUFACTURAILIS.'S P1.41(1/.1113.

HYDROMETERS
or wz,eiLtog epixits, eiel
Gfuzight to thl city.

Traar.L6-1-.=Edu, N.l) b
Varying (n)c", S.So

POCIET COMP=Stq:b,
lib. .

SUItVEIOR'S CuAIrASSES,
iwaya cirt3:l3 t G H. SEAR

C-14:4,:iam, 6B lifit4
Ea23 oppostiz , blagord6 Hall.

H. C. 4.1, J. U. SAWYER,
116-1, 71.U .:At 1"0":iiPt4 0)

LARD OIL,
• CANDLES,

PALM, TOILET,
ANTI ROSIN SOAPS

NG. 41 Wood street, ipttstrurgh, L.

TISSOLUTION OP PIIRTNERSIIIP.-The firm of HAWORTH. B O. it BROWNLEE was,
the'd of 'Ray, 1353, 14Y mutual coL E.mt, by tho

Athdrawal of JERE. LIAWORT/I from the &boy° firm.
I.to accounts of the late firm will be settled by ILSAVOIVIM

BILOWNLEE.
TEHU HAViuIt.TH, in withdrawing from the above

6rm,:kindly thanks his former patrons and also the patrons
awe; late firm, for the very liberal patronage he has ro-

ived, and =midkindly recommend them tohis successors,
'.AWORTH BROWNLEE, as they are determined tosell
: low flgnres, having a very large assortment of OHHAP

L.:WORRIES, WISES and LIQUORS on haHnd.JEHU AWORTH.

DAVID HAWORTH and JAMES DROWNLRE
t. thli day associated together, and will continne on tha

tsineas at the OLD STAND, corner of Diamond end Dia-
v..md alley, under the style of HAWOBTEf BRAWNLEF.,
,:,ere.theybow toreceive that patronage so liberal!, given

the 'old firm, as they are determined to soil 011EAPER
tr. in inyhthor Sture in the city. naylB

t of Sealer of Weights and
Measures.

OFFICE OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
.P— RFA TER 01 =OUTS AND MBAS= XS,

bi.. r ho found benceforth, in Cherry JUICY, betri,cen Third
nu i Fourth Weed; gauze orders m be left.

calia BLUILETT.
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PUBLISHED DAILY BY JAMES P. BARR, AT THE ((POST BUILDINGS," CORNER OF WOOD AND FIFTH STREETS; AT FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1858.

THE DAILY POST.
A LITT •MIXED

The True Press is considerably mixed as
to the candidate which it will support fur the
Supreme Judgeship. It has an ftrticlo
Thursday, in relation to Judge P..r.ter arid
Mr.Read, of the ." sorter and sorter nut" ca-
det It would be sorry to suppose that John
M. Read, is against its views on the Tax
Question, and it hue heard (of course it has)
that lie is right upon it. It hopes that both
candidates stand equally fair in this partiular.
It says: " If we have been informed on the
one hand, that Mr. Read was with us, we
have been equally so upon the other, that the
eyes of Judge Porter, are now, opened to the
full blaze of light."-. If either of 'the eandiv
dates for_the Supreme Judgeship, have given
the slightest intimation of their opinions, up-
on a great legal issue which is to come before
them for final adjudication, in advance
having the facts before them, and hearing the
argiuttent deduced from these facts, he had
dune a very foolish and improper thing, uns
becoming a lawyer, and grossly indecorus in
a candidate for so important an office as that
of Judge of the Supreme Gloom The truth
is, neither Mr. Read nor Judge Porter, have
either of them intimated their opinions upon
thie question. Neither of them look upon
the position to which they aspire, as a bribe
by which their free judgments upon questions
of law, are to be bought in advance. They are
in the &Al as the candidates of two great po-
litical parties; not as the professional adv-
eatee+ of the Bondholders on the one side, or
Tax payers of Allegheny county, on the other.
The 'Irue Press, cannot derogate the high legal
reputation of either ut these gentlemen, by
its base insinuation that it has obtained a
forc,knowledge of their opinions upon this
this Tax question.

The Democracy will vote for Judge Porter,
because they know him to be an honest, com-
petent, and learned jndge, and a Democrat.
They look upon Mr. Read, as a turncoat, and,
as politcally unworthy of their confidence.

The Black Republican proclivities of the:
True Press, of course induce that journal to
favor Mr. Read's election, but Mr. Williams,
hopes to swindle a few Democrats out of
their votes, and so the Press is compellA to
blow both hot and cold. It is •' good lord,
good devil," with the True Press

VANITY UNPARALELUD
It is said that Mr. Williams actually be,

lieves, that he will be elected to Congress in
the Twenty..Second District. The overwean.•
ing vanity of some men most strangely
blinds their judgment, and it is absolutely
cruel for the little cotterie of flatterers who
surround Mr. Williams, to keep him in the
highly stimulated condition they do. lie is
a man of fair natural talent and well edu-
cated andought to have common sense enough
to see that he is being deceived and made a
fool of. The Democrats of the District will
not vote for him. They Have a candidate of,
their own in the field of pure Democratic an-
tecedents and unimpeachable character - one
who does not seek the position to gratify his
personal vanity as Mr. Williams does, but
who is desirous of serving the people in their
best interests.

The Democrats in Butler county scout the
idea of voting for a Black Republican,, when
they have such a Democrat as John Birming-
ham in the field—a man who is sound on all
the leading questions of the day -both gen-
eral and local and who all his life has acted
with and for the Democracy.

Wo sincerely pity Mr. Williams,for his in•
dated vanity is about to receive such a shock
as may unsettle his already vagrant inteD
lectual powers. We do not blame him for
possessing this vain glorious self esteem;----
it is a quality inherent in hie nature--he can-
not help it; but we du blame those who are
feeding hie vanity with delusive hopes of three
thousand dollars a year and the much cov.
eted word "Honorable" prefixed to his name.
The aristocrat who can "smell a mechanic
across the, street," and will not permit his
children to associate with those of "common
people," will never receive the vote of any
true Democrat.

CaPT. JOHN BIRMINGHAM.
In speaking of Capt. John Birmingham's

nomination, the Butler Americ an opposition
paper, says: "We have known Mr. Birminp
ham for many years, and though he is and
always has been one of the most radical and
energetic members of the so-called Demo-
evade party, heis a clever; noble-hearted
man; We shall oppose hiselection strenuously
but with the courtesy due to a high- minded
and honorable gentleman." Not even political
opponents can fine aught but manliness and
political consistency of character in the re-

cord of the Democratic candidate for Con,
gress in the XXIId district. He is a man of'
the people and has been an advocate of their
best interests all his life.

BUTLER COUNTY DEMOCRATS
Do not be deceived into voting for Thomas

Williams folk. Congress, by any represents-
Oohs which may be made to you, that if
elected, he will favor the principles of true

Democracy. It is not true that be, will do so.

He himself, says he will not. He proclaims
that "he stands where he has ever stood,
upon the Republican platform."

Democrats of the Twenty-Second District !

Yon can elect John Birmingham—a true and
tried Democrat, if you will. Williams will
get enough of the Black Republican votes

of his own party to defeat McKnight, the
regular nominee, and your votes can send to
Congress the man whom James Buchanan
and all supporters of the present Democratic
administration, except a few Pittsburgh of-
fice holders desire to have there.

It can be done, and the Democrats of the
Twenty-Second will cover themselves with
glory by doing it.

fiatittecL
At a meeting of the representatives of the

Baltimore and Ohio, Pennsyll'ania,New York
and Erie, and New York Central Itailroads,-
held at the city of New York, on the 25th
day of September, 1858, the agreement adopt,
ed at Philadelphia was ratified. `:lt has al.
ready been published in the columns of our
,PaPer.

—Van Anchor& menagerie will be at Harris-
burg on October 11th.

—Dan Blea's Ci113113will be at Cleveland nest

INE=I SD. A. ki101415

BtLEIR itk, MYERS'
BOOK. AND JOB OFFICE,

13T.712.;X:11NC35.
Corner of Fifth and Wood Streets,

Prl'TSI3l JRUH.

'[LIE undersigned having made eltensive
1 achlitiona cf the LATEST AND ILANDE(i:`:I 't 1. is

' TYPE, an,: impruved Machinery, W thb hive. t ..,), t•

it)r., OFFICE, invite 11:w " ttuntlon QIU,

bunin,sa and the public • +,.

a; ..rl,l. fa.cilitit:s Tyrait ,uting with ilinputch.
'rola, an Linda of

X ft 0 613)

rir EDECANTIILE,
EL EG

N' D Y 1.:6 PT N 00 te

PLAIN & FANCY PRINTI NG
Cui cuat.a:•kl lxiag nearly all ut,a ,Aio • nu gi`. ..1.3.11-

'IL:, f th.:: mos: ,!complac, Hatisfs^t!,n. aia •

PAMPLII.ETS,
liAIL aj.4_l) DILL 3 AND CAI(Ls

LI =ill UEMj3, LLLL EIEA
UILLS LADING, O.IItfIULAL.I ,,

BUSINESS CAIU)S,
PAPER EOCIKS, I. ILuz,

MORTGAGES, 13.):Th

Air Partieukr attention win also bo paid to th,, printing
If Poe.t:A P•ogic ,iiir,,o, Ar for Conciirtz, Ezhititiot.a

61.11 R

HISCELLANEOUS.
ADAM,' CORN SHEL

ig, Air.
Adam (the principal mechanical q. nius of the rirto,) ob.
tained letter. patent, doted 17 h Augugt. 183ii, for a nw.tr
and ,imp:u in:ligament .or SEI.LILLINH truly 'otat,
comp, ct and p.,rtabie, combining durability, utility and
cleaners; a En.c.gaegi-y appeudago to every farmer'., barn,
Ia now offered to the people of the 'Coiled litotes at a very
low price We have no "Patent ;Rights" for Sale, but
manufacture and gall the article at our r, ork:1. owing to its
compact form it is deatined soon to become an aril, to of
!redo In every Hardware Merchants' shelf

The Machin-e are of t,-o sise4, weighing only about 35
end Id pound=, end may be s.-mired to a poet, pillar, or door;
ad you would a coffee mill. We add no more when get-ii,

spra fo:
851 a3mdaw IAVINO STON, 0)1.1: LAN bf, UO

CLIMAX FAN.

IT IS THE CHEAP SILILLE ST,

11111 Chaff' Twice as lust as arty in the Untted Stales

IT IS PERFECTLY ADAPTED
10 Iha CleininF or MI Low the

einia'lest to the viittiout waste, and 12U- r•zionly twenty inebea wide, bar twist tie scat to Ili
be aptne:inial. F4111101'i, anrnfact nrera, Me. 0chanid; and eteryter•dy ant,. ere invited to see
its practi:al working, et tie= store ruder trio St. Charles
Hotel. Mahan-di.

sol!:lth.ha—cJ J. T.• GOODIN.

AUTUMN TRADE, 1858.
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
AT WHOLESALE.'

-la /It cGI- C:10
OF NEWEST STYLES.

SHAWLS IX EVERY VAIIIETT.

P.I I.GS, IUSLIN DI,: LAI Is. XS.
VELVETS, SILKS, ALPACAS, GING 11 AXIS.

c.9}LIS, CAPS' PATIN IfTS, VESTINtis.
e1.2.!. NEI S, FRINIS, Pi•i'D ANL) 111-tiol, N 1..

:th A COrcirkle. lia ,I

3 .4. id it OIDOR ,

et11.3 ,1311,.,1

A FIRST CLASS TRADE.
All of whiz.l.l are uti. riul for gale, ahem,

IC G. CHITTICK & CO.,
438 Market Sr, 433 Nierch Int St.;.,

P1!/L3 UELPJIL4.

iVI 0. 65 FIFTH SIRE

1-10uF1 P,

DURABLE, FIRE AND IVATER PROOF

JOSEPH H IRT3II AN,
(Ileoeutly Agent for 11. M. Warren C0.,)

AVEL e,OUFS,

RLAB TlO CEMENT',

SATURATED iIANITAS ROOFIN(.3,

ROOFING MATERIALS

4131..0illtitS, No. & PIPIT STRIIET, oppo,Oto 01.1 Fui-
lowe BALI. Pittaburgt, Pu. J99

Summer Lager Beer.
rfillE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE TO
A Informitli fiends and the public in gant.ral, that ha
CA In the daily re.xipt of tide delicious Boor, from the well-
known Brewery of J. N. &rant), Allegheny City, it having
Loon pronounced to be the beat that wad manufactured here
for many yoarr, CLEAR, TASTEFUL and PURE. Give me
ti call and try it. JOHN ROTH,

aptiJitf At lila old stand, Nu. ld Diamend.

TAMES MILLINGAR, 'MONONGAHELA
PLANING MILL, =aid respectfullyinform the public

Cant he has rebuilt since the fire, and having Nalarged hie
establialiment, and tilled it with the newest and meet ap
proved machinery, is now prepared to furnish flooring and
planed boards, scrawl sawing and resawing, doors, seen and
shutters, kiln dried, frusues,mouldings,baz making, ac.

south .Sittsbargh, September 7,1567. lei lo

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
A.IttI'PAILLTD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Corner ofFetirth mad Smithfield Streets,

ESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCES THAT
AAP .he hae received hie spring Assortment of

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS,
or the newest styles, beat quality and most elegant deacrip•
tions, which be is prepared to manufacture to order in the

LATEST FASHIONS,
And with such a character of workmanship, as cannot fall
to satisfy and please the most fastidious Mites, I myia

Lippincott, Shorten k, Pearson,
Y.O. 104 WOOD STB.BET, NEAR FIFTH.

MANUFACTURERS OF TRUNKS, Va-
lices, Eat and Bonnet Bozo, Ladies Traveling

Trunks, Carpet Bags, &c., koei constantly to hand a large
stock. Wo are prepared to do a wholesale trade, and hay.

ing facilities to turn oat good stock at educed priot,
would Invite the trade to Tall and examine our coots ba..
ilmovore4mA4caldo-ohs. .ft - '

IariNDSOR SHADES.---Gold bordered,
• v,plain and fancy. Abro,' 'hada Trimmings, Ac.,
always collard at and t'or sal° cheap by •. &Hr PHILLIPS, .

ekyl2 24 =I 23St. Melt 'street.

DRY
FIRST BRAND OPENINU

NEW FA LI, GOODs,

HORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,

No. 71 Market Effect,

NEAR FOURTH

DRESS. TRIMMINGS :
Al! thc I.tvert stylua 1:,1" PHINUE.A, PANC,I VELA lad, au.]

other PRENCIFI

DRESSES AN L ULO AKS

111141,1,N Eit V GOOD
FLoWEIts,

FEATHERS,
BLONDS, LACES

SATINS ANINVELVETS, AT LOW PRICES

EM.BROIDERIES
An 1a1.1046* bto.k
COLLAIiS AND SETS

ifrws, Lin I,w.t radt-8 w 1.1.4 1 1/1.4 Fkit..tloll 'Or uh.ii
cheapor ch.n ocar hofZire of/...re.1 la Ili

1-1051E,RY AND GLOVES
ratel Ribix.t, atl a [4.1, SPOthl 1 Nub,

ull Lib./,Lk l.t)

1N- TETE -LAME'S' DE PA ft EN I
Ilnd:tthut;trt,et:inioaufhfAuA NI E , aul fout.d

Lunt.64 f
E.X k• A NSION SKIRTS,

FRENCH CORSE CS, .12 all tiza/4,
LADLE:3: ft CHILDREN'S ENDER uAktatENTS,

FhENCIIFORMS,
INFANTS SIII RTS,

HOODS AND POLKAS,
ZEPHYR WORSTED,

SHETLAND WuoI„
KNIT SHAWLS, hut'

FANCY 44-KTICLES GENERALLY.

Fog ALENS" WEAR
The-ia is a fall 11 a .1 tt. Usn't.d of

ellptra, •

DitAWiRS,
UNDERSHERTS,

COLLARS.
. :CRAVATS,

TIES, sTuOlis,
SUSPENDEM,

SOCKS, GLOVES. ETC.

VARI In'iliS ,

WOOLEN YARNS,
TIDY COTTON,

Ttoi main of St,cklug I.rr tit uaeututartu:ere.'
p' coLl

IN OUR WHOLE:SW: ROOK
UP STAIRS ,

L,,we u zholco stck

TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS,
AND

MILLINERY GOODS,
mmpi

ttir Aa Our Stook La PURCIiAiEII FOR CASH, dirta
from In.poitere and Manataaturevi, pad is lota ['row d OO
110N, w eie prepared to OFFER GOODS AT PRIDES A 8
LOW AS ANY HOUSE, West of the Mountslue.

ur customers and strangers visiting the Stat., !talc,
d to call aud olftUlil.l6 for themsolv,s.

JOSEPH HORNE,
No, 77 Market Street,

4-.1. Incl/a PITTSBURGH, PA

ILW t.4OODS. ISSS. IILIW GOODS.
AT 3. BUSji'S,

.11.11-!.. Se and Doorfrom Corner of ..Fburth.

9111IE UINDETISIONED WILL OPEN ON
Alhnday, Espt, mb 13th, bla well 3.)leethd ock ar

at)les to 1 reds n.d Cloak Tr,utudegg, Bonnet
I,'wera nod Ithettol, a toinidete who‘ttneut of

Etnbrufderies,
Col RV!, Bien-el,

Porte I,l,giuga,
Childien'eRDIXed

Waists and
Bolo's ,

Shetland Shawls and Woolen
010n',..a fur OLOdteu, 6oaiory , Gloves, Gsnatl6ta, Alexander

T any,,z , ,,, loves, French Corsets, Shapes, 'Expansion
skirts, and Baarels, (new styles,) Shetland Wool, flephiu
..Vooreted, Perpen Paper, Patterns, EmbroideredlSlippertc
Putt• ma for flathroideries drawn, and EmbroiderieS worked
at abort notice. Fancy IleadDressee made to order.
I thank tho Ladirs fur their kind patronage, and hope

they will give me their custom for the future, as • I will Lo-
wey,' do my beet to sell them the goods cheap. Ladies, call
end elaialue the novelties at .1. BUSWS,

,16:3u1 65 .11culet at, 2d door from Fourth.

INIFORT4NI: TO FAMILIES.

A SUBSTITUTE

_FOR POTASH.

CONCENTRATED LYE.

FOR MAKING SOAP WITHOUT LIME,
with little uo trouble, and trifling expoitss. The

cheapest and moat convenient article ever-diecovored for
the purpose. ONli POUND- BOX will Wake NINE
POUNDS of

ELEGANT HARD SOAP
and aivoral gallons of Belt, or one barrel of the latter.
Every family oan make all the soap, both hard and soft,
Cloy tree, from their ordinary kitchen grtase, and thl2 Lye ;

noltig also Is Segtdred.
Pa NT/1104nd others using

_ . `1" 1-t. 0 N LYE
will tied the "Ommontrated " by far the

CHEAPEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE AISTIULE
they eau possibly me.

A single trial will tontines auy oue of its groat utility
and value.

For solo by all DRUOGIBTB and OROUERe la the
ceustry.

Beware of counter felts, a 8 the suecea a of oar article lime
excited the cupidity of imitators who, wherevet found, will
be. held strlctl,y accountable for infringements on our
Patent'.

bisunfactured only by the Pennsylvania Galt Hanufactu
ring Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa, who manufacture the
EXTRA SUPERFINE SNOW WHITE TABLE

DAIRY AND PORK PACKER'S SALT,
Warranted perfected pure, and the

ONLY REALLY PURE SALT
in the Untied States.

Caustic Sodafor sosAMkers,
Reduced Soda Ash,

Bleaching PawderManganese,
Murintio acid,

Soda Lab,
Sal Soda, •

Bleactilag Liquor,
Nitric Acid,

Aquafortis,
Soda Salesians,

so27:lvd Chloroform.

NEW ICE CREAM SALOON,
AND LADIEE'I BESTACITLANT, ,•

NO. 27i FIFTH STREET.
The oubecribor has ltaaad, and fitted up several (:.otamodl-

cnae CO9Me, nearly oppoaite the Exchange Oink, on Eifth
street, whicharo now open for .the Bummer Beason. —La.
dice and gentlemen can sdwaye And toabundant eget:id
FRESH CONFECTIONARY IRVad, mg I
WATER 101t8,and all thkreireabatontleftbe mow'
are—reePeette4 requested to Tistt the rcsonts. and teat for
uterecivea. , , , IWO) , ;14,. Iteri s. Lay.

TAROH-400 bxs.'Rochester PearpAgfil ,Ifan43 001) maw

Tea Thousand Cheersfor California.
The Golden State has spoken, in tones that

will echo and re-echo from every valley and
hilltop throughout the land. California has
gene overwhelmingly Detriderat:ic.,

The }:olitio.,al newsfrom that is. cheer
ing in the extreme. The Administration
party has been triumphantly victorious eve-
rywhere—and the Democrats have it all their
own way.

Now let Pennsylvania speak. Let the
Keystone of the triumphal arch be :raised
with the old fashioned thunder peals of tri.
umph. When Democrats victories areevery-
where crowding upon the public eye, the
Democracy of Pennsylvania will not be;found
unmindful o f their duty. Close ranks and
prepare for action

Butler County Bonds
The amotititofbonds originall4, issued to the

North W6Stern RailrOad CoMpany, by Butler
County, has been disbursed by the Company,
leaving a balance in the hands of their Trea-
surer of $1.66,0ti0, which they are restrained
from disbursing, by the injunction of the
Court. The first and most important 'step to
be taken is to devise ways and means of
rescuing this $186,000 from the hands of the
Company, leaving the Court to decide: as to
the nature and extent of our liability in rela-
tion to the 804,000 expended.

The '.nnsylvanla list'road.
The following statement exhibits the tonnage

of articles sent from and received at Pitiladel.
phia, via PennEllvaula Railroad, during the
month of August, MS:

11,3“.. yea Forwarded
nt. ' from

Roil. , • Phila.
:59,641 30,504
31,485 1, 65,909
- 2,340,145

14,798 201,675
719,195 ' 600

30,000 1 8,000
- 12,885
- 1 175,644

073 000 837,065
19,764,145 1,660,000

27,814 400,640
223,02i. ; ;9,077,202

. 14,990' 811,056
21,516 24,930

5,460,891
'll 8,810

53,418 228.779
... 144,955 85,479

- 8,600
... 185.808 4,837
-19,025,630 • 47,450
... 54,337 14,950,594

, 1 2,390
179,906

118,897 ' 1,219,455
::288,030 ; 235,094

43,585 1 126,114

Agilduittirel implements. ......
Agricultnral Prcductione
Boots, Shoes, fiats, bc .
Bouts and Stationery
Butter and Fgge .....

Bark and ?limits
Codarwaro
Confectionery and Foreign war
Cotton
Coal
Cupper, Tin and 'Lead
Domestic manufactures
Drugs, Rfedicinee•and Dye Stuffs.
Narthenwars
Flour
Feathers, Fur and Skins
Furniture and Chi Cloth
Glass and Glassware..
Green and Dried Fritits...4..numand other
Grain, ofall kinds
Aroce,riesi ' •
Ginseng
°Mann'
Hardware

Hemp and Cordage.
Iron. rolled, hammered, ac
Iron, blooms and pigs
Iron,railroad
Live Stock
Leather
Lard, I aid Oil and
Ldmber and Timber
Machinery and Castings.
Nlncblo and Cement
MAD and '4falt Liquors.
Mills and Spikes
Oil
Oysters
Paper and Rage
Pot, Pearl and Soda Ash.
Queensware
Salt
Salt Meats and Fish
Soap and Candles
Tobacco
Tar, Pitch and Rosin
Wines and Liquors (foreign)...
Whisky and Alcohol ....

Wool and. Woolen Yarn
bliscellaneou.i

... 744 851 202,253
61,530 82,203

253,835
6,510,523 f 39,000

848,476 ; 299,106
... 326,752 • -

~ 2,811,850 112.530
... 62,772 • 203,468

139,700 538,385
... 251,450 26.300
... 28,090 36,596

- 243,306
- 63,209

...... 272,230 310,071
28,982 1,501,955
- 401,435

608,218
82,2,939 ' 089,882

...... 48,011 2,50
304,561 366,158

- : 838,395
• 1,641,019 76,680

..
... 1;673,048 12,224
...... 209,176 ! 134,453

Total during tho month (p0nnd9)....54,386,406 ,'Z8,821, 02
The tonnagc during tlic month of.July was as

follows : Received at Philadelphia 49;104,442
pounds, and forwarded from Philadelphia 19,-
527,305. , The increase in August over that of
July was therefore 5,271,024 pounds received,
and 8,784,097 pounds, sent from this city.

-

-

Further Details of the Burning of the
Attitria....l3tatoment of Mr. Vesetn.

PrintontsuLt, Sept. 80.—Alfred Vesein, one
of the rescued passengers of 'the Austria, states
that when the metallic life boat, containing
among other persons; the first officer of the
Austria, Mr. Hahn, caste up, and, after the oc,

oupants had been taken ou board, this officer de-
liberately cut the boat adrift,notwithstanding he
was informed by the sailors, who had )nat left
the burning vessel, that there were at least 60
or seventy persons still clinging to the wreck.—
After this act of the'first officer, the captain of
the Maurice set sail, with his vessels towardsthe
Azores, but in the morning nturned to the
neighborhood of the disaster, when the Austria
was still found inflames. The Ner-weigian bark
was met here, but Mr. Vesein cannot tell if she
Saved any lives. Mr. Vesein states that; shortly,
after the fire broke out, one of the wooden boats
was safely loosened, and left the steamship with
four or five person, among the rest a Mti. Hosie.
There is no fitICCIMI , of this boat having..been
picked up. The only attempt to extinguish the
fire on board was made by a number: of first
cabin passengers, who threw several buckets of
water on the flames, but, of course, withoit
avail.

Mr. Vosein is confident that there *ere but
few life-preservers on board the Austria; he ex-
amined his own state room several times without
finding any. Those who attempted to sustain
themselves with chairs and stools, found them of
no nee. Among the passengers who took pass
sage in the Austria at Hamburg, was Dr. Rich-
ard Seldenee, of Philadelphia, whose name has
not yet been published as among the passengers,
and who is believed to have perished. I

LIST OF 1110SE SUPPOSED To BE LOST.
NEW Youit, September 30. Arevised list of

the passengers of the Austria not heard from and
supposed to be lost include the following names :
Anna Papers and three children, Maria Herken,
of St. Louis ; Theodore Gercke, John Wei&
-torn, Mrs. D. Wackmann. all of Baltimore ; M.
Meinberg, of Alexander, Va.; Mrs. Boiokand
and children, of Alexandria ; F. Williams and
three children. of Washington, D. C.; F. K.

' Beckman, of Cincinnati; Carl Meyer, of Now
Orleans.

There is a possibility of the safety of others,
beside those already knewn,:las one;boat was

seen several miles astern of the steamer, with
six or eight on it. That boat bas not been heard
from. There is, also, a possibility that some of
.those left clinging to the burning steamer at

nightfall, by the bark Maurice, may have been
rescued by the Norwegian brig, next morning.

Deakoeratie State Committee.
This body met at the Merchants' Hotel, in

that city, on Satuiday last, and, after remaining
in session for some time, adjourned to meet ip
Lancaster on the sth proximo.

The members of the committee, who, by the
way, by the way, are among the most intelligent,
gentlemen in the state represent the Democratic
party throughout its limits as being in a healthy
condition, and as daily gaining strength. The
discord which for a time existed upon' issues of
no real moment to the party in Pennsylvania
is rapidly disappearing, and sinew of the pen-
ple-7the honest masses, who may be drawn
from' their Support' of time honeyed principles
by a monetary panic, but who aliv6ys return to
their fidelity, with the sober, second thought—-
are everywhere rallying to their fidelity with
the sober, second thought—are everywhere ral
lying to the support of the regular Democratic
nominees, regardless of the appeals and denting

olations of traitors and open enemies... 'A revere
able result is foreshadowed at the approaching
election, and our friends at a distance may rely
upon it that the democratic party of the_ Old
Keystone is neither o'Verwhelmed nor dismayed.

[Phila; Aro%
—The Buffalo Courier says the Interriational

Bridge will now surely be built, as the Company
ask of Buffalo no further guarantythan that of
of $50,000 to make up the defieiettey of= the
annual interest at 6 per cant,, on $2;250,000.
The tubular bridge .of Mr; Ross, ia to be con-
structed. That gentleman- offers to raise "the
money in.Landon, upon the ttenrance'given by
the Railway contracts for an annual rent of
100,000, and_ the city's guaranty to rtiake =gnod
any der:air:lm in tlwrevenuei ofrthe,bfidge
inareakletti):tt gum to-tame*. : ,

DiegIOCRATIO ADDRESS
Tho Democracy of the Twenty-Second Dis-

trict are true to their party organization, and
at the coming election will prove their re-
gard for the time-honored,principles of their
party by voting for ellpt- :John Brolingfinin
for o.nigress, wh., repre,,ent-i those principles.

In times past, the Democrats of Butler
have maintained their integrity most manful,.
ly, and they wilt do so now. The scheme to
compel them to vote for one or the other of
the Black; Republican candidates was the
scheme of a few men. To the masses—to
the rank and file of the party, it is distaste-
ful. The Democrats .of Butler are not to
blame that 4hipgs took the course they did at
Bakerstown. The influences which deprived
them of, their just rights, came from a
few men in Allegheny county, and most of
these were either members of the opposition
party, or acted under the advice and control
of Black Republicans who had personal ends
to gain, and personal ambition to gratify.

The evil which threatened the District, of
being deprived of a Dernocratio:candidate for
Congress, has been happily surmounted. A
man in whom every Democrat in the District
has the most thorough and implicit confidence
is in the field, and every true-hearted Demos
crat in the District should Work l'or him and
vote for him.

The Democratic Vigilance Committee ap-
peal to their fellow Democrats in the Twenty-
Second District in the following brief and el-
oquent

AD DRESS

Tu the Democracy of the Twenty-second Con
yressional Distract

FELLOW-CITIZENS ! —But a few days will
elapse before you will be called upon to rally
in defence and support of the time honored
pr.nciples and usages of the Democratic par-
ty. A. State contest of more than ordinary
interest is in progress, and not only is an im-
portant judicial officer and an important

iktiuncial one to be elected, but the cardinal
ri miples of the party are to be re-asserted
n .austainetl, as. well against the attacks of

th Opposition, as from the assaults of theii
domestic traitor. Everything that is dear to
the heart of the true Democrat appeals to
him to devots a few days, and that faithfully;lcto the mai mince and preservation of the
Democratic / , gan ization —an organization,
which, from its beauty, symmetry and firm',
ntss, has so long and so successfully aided in'
the preservation of our Union, and the patri'
utic and safe management of the affairs of our
National and State Governments.

Imbued then, as we are, with the import-
Linea and necessity of preserving our ,orgarot
izations—State and County, in all their parts
pure and undefiled by the oontamineting
touch of Black Republicanism. and the still
more polluting contact withKnow Nothingism,
we feel constrained to appeal to the Democratic
voters of the District to rally in all theiff
strength to the support of John Birmingham,
the Democratic candidate for ° Congress.--
Of Captain Birmingham, individually, it is
almost useless to speak. Long a :resident
of the District—universally esteemed and
beloved as a citizen—a .firm and tried
Democrat—a faithful and devoted follower of
the Democratic faith—he becomes the repre-
sentative of our principles, and, as our stand-
ard bearer, should receive the cordial and en-
ergetic support of every Democrat in the
District.

It seems to us impossible that the Demos
ocratio party of the Twtlntyosecond District
can so far forget the great issues now before
the country, or their duty to our State organ-
ization or themselves, as to be transfered in a
body to the support of a bitter Black Repub-
lican—of a man who, in all the peat con-
tests of the past, has derided and denounced
our party in language of the most infamous
description—of a man who asked, nay solicit-
ed, the Black Republican nomination in their
last Convention, and, being refused it, now
seek to corrupt the Democratic party, and to
gather his strength_ from them. Can it be
that the Democracy can be thus deceived and
betrayed? Can it be that they will by their
votes aid in the election of -a man, who may,
in the vicissitudes of our elections, have a
vote in the nest Rouse of Representatives
for President; which vote is to 'be given for a
Black Republican.

Consider this, fellow Democrats. Pause,
ore you throw, away, inconsiderately and
rashly, an important vote for a side issue, and
lose sight. of _the great principles, for which
we have all contended since the days of Jefs
lemon.

Now, as the encouraging news from every
district is pouring in upon us, shallit be said
that the Democracy of the old Butler and
Allegheny Districts alone are recreant ?—ra.
ther shall it be said that, finding the Opposi-
tion distracted and divided, that we took ad-
vantage of the occasion, and as one man and
with unbroken front, came up to the support
of a true, tried and faithful Democrat—one
who can represent them in the councils of the
nation in spirit and in truth—one who is with
them and of themssone devoted to National
principlee and true Democracy, to his coun-
try, the Constitution and the Union.

R. H. KERR,
Chairman Committee Vigilance.

Vigilance Committees.
In New Haven, Illinois, about a year since,

a Dr. Marshall, died, leaving a wife and son
13 years old on the farm, and a good amount
of gold and silver. In July last the house was
burned, and the old lady and son burned up.
It appeared lately that it was the act of mnr -

der, arson and robbery. The guilty parties
were suspected, when two of them the made a
clean:breast of it, implicating several others.
The Vigilance committee spirit arose at once,
in which ohristians and even divines enlisted,
and barely missed inflicting summary yen-

geance upon sevenvictims. While vascilisting,
Stewart, one of the confessors, asked a private
interview with the examining judges, when he
informed them that his statement had been
demanded with a rope round his neck, and
that he had made it through fear of his life,
and that _three of Am named by ,him were
perfectly innocent. We shudder at the
thought of the narrow escape, and the fearful
peril of the innocent Men, and the most op-
portune relief ,to _ their families and friends,
ii not-to the'presnutptuoue, hazardous Vigi,
lance Committee.

Judge Tayneh, should charge his Grand
Jury anew.

CaMpbell minstrels are at Bteuben
Mlle.

MJMBE, 302,

nit#4.-A 11MMEWS
BY ' TELEGEAPII
',Woe Atlantic 'Rciasrpti.

HALIFAX, Sept. 29. LI Cyru3 W. Field, NewYork :---I bring in.strumouta and reguletiorus fortesting and Working on ,:jrtain days, when theValentin electrielant will be particularly watch-ful for signals. llt is-hoped-that by establishing
a system of union batweedthe two stations, sig-
nals may beiot, through. The conductor is not
broken ; thel defect is tho lose of insulation at
250 relies fibmk liralentiM is' possible that by
sending a certain-kind of electricity to imprdvo
the lnsuls,tions,:tha =Ai/Unity may be overcome
for a time....from the nature of the defect, sig-
nals: even at present,pgay:ber.received. r.t Valentia
from Newfou9dland, but not vice versa. Every-
thing will "Lino to 'restore the communication.
Mr. Brett thinks 'unbie- esti be lifted and re-
paired. C W. LUNTY,

Ass't Eleoiricinn frinn the'Valentio Office.

From WaolhAngEom
WAPLillitiTuN Cris, i3„-cit..aullatir 30 bal-

ane,, in tha C. S. Tress.pury ort was $lO,-
859,000. Tlie_receipLl yi La. ware $925,-
000, being A. redwaiort i oQuiparuti with till) -

previous week .if $1,240,000 'life' -drafts paid
were $2,221,00, p.nd drrita issued $2,165,000.

The plastersrs employed- on' the' eg,pitril exten-
sion, ribeuf 70 la unmbe = have sillies for an ad-
vanee in their pad: of: $2;51) per cl4.

JerN~i`L~u]liiL6.r'
Bounnvir.a.t, N 3., Sdpt. Patter-

non, df Pertit'Anthoy, Lscintnptot?, was-nominat-
ed by acclad,iatiori for CfiggregOoeay by the
Dcruocratic Conv<n iOll _of the adCaniressional
District. ' - • -;

New Yofts, September 8).--erottoafuns; salos.f uOO &dIeJ.
Flour heavy; 11., 0-, GGIa gold, Obio ht ,P;i47agta .,Bs. irTheat
vary dull; led at ;',.,t1•3a,g,1,25; alot of haralsomo Mch,gars
soldwag lltik ataads; df1.055 at 62176-trleaa Pork de,Bined itaays..qu.l4t at 8,4©
OAo fu• ::den. 131341±, I.lloy su• at BR'idsts..: "Wil:,P.,
Batter firmer at 14421 e I I,'S'.!.ta 5,e1.17 at. 71. 131d.s

tlre. Tobucco'sdranc'M IC sAes'ar 23%0' (.OM:a steady
at 1.0©12e. tare ary; tea Orleara soh' Et 41.4

New Vorti: Plczic.rs3B.lr3szl
klawl Y^ng, and

Rock lulatnE,Bsl.„.-Ce,trti .111inoli Central
Bonds 02; Lacro.4,o u1; " Southern
Z*3l/,: guw Torlc 'Contral q‘ilos; •;i734; Virginia We
03; Mias,ori 1143t;; 51 1,4,11Eite 16k:
LacroE9 , land grAntd 3€; )7 l'hctll...; Mall Com-
pany 6.. I -

Pile; in Both. trarinria Ciaretl
READ TIIIS

"I can only ticsaunt for airy prssont sound health,
from the constant, though mod!.rate-a3a of BCER—-
HAVE'S HOLLApTD BlTTERS—having from my
youth suffered,At intervals, trona P.1.3...in both forms,
sometimes So severely as to oomplctoly prostrate me.
I have, for several months past, though subject to
loss of sleep, and 'unusual pbYtical effort; boon en-
tirety 'free from gay symptom of this-distressing
disease, while my vetieral health is very. much im•
proved."

Persons doubting t's a authenticity of this 'certifi-
cate, are repeated to call upon or oomutunioate with
the proprietors. They will take pleasure, not only
in referring them to its slither, bat to many others
who have used the ilellaucl Bitters for the same affeo
tion, with equal sueeega

daulion ea.:a to ail: f Barh,aveo Holland
Bittem Sold at $1 i.as boic; ,. o: Fix bottles for $5.
by the sole. Prupriat••; B:.0•11u:n Ple, it CO.,
N0.27 Wood street, i'.• 3A•!e,,datreota,
11rid Draitiiatt

-..';/.l,, ..•::;4::id.h.tirtguialted
cotemporaries in the ; ,...rltt l iit 1t r !1- aioand 110115 Q

of Representatives hale rives .teitimony or
thn tbuefits which they , ieriv,, J ft ,nt a ilk ofWILEON'B

y r Lola 1 entitled to
grave Consideration) Thus ir.valttable , remedy le prepared
and told, by .)3. 1. F.Ay-AizsaccE A..cp.,,WC,ole,sale Ding-

a:nel proprietors of It. FttELN.E4TOCK'S
FUOE,'No. de, coiner. 'Wooland Fourth ritieets, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

See sulvertisemen,t on third pago ni this day's paper.

FAQ"' P Sli I.ONS
ct

1011FATTERS; HAVE I,EGEII7-ED THE
113Fell styloa of • • - . -

SIVA HATS, 0A5351E11.D HATS, if?,EIIOI3.I3OFT HATS.

TUE LATEST STYLIi; 0.?
No. 141 Wood 9irec4 Piitabargb

41. D. LEFT.
AT T 0 IU/1,1 Y. , - ..L!A W,

Hollidaysburg, 'Blair Coady, Penn'a.,
ILL ATTFINP 'TO ,iLL'..EgSINESS

Iry 'entrnsted thr,6, ..untirm Bom-
amt., fincitirigdon, and: ee9v'm
9"O STRANGER ANL)VISITORS TO_

.

A. • Tag .11Airt Lg:Asn. DOORJ PAOTORY IN
AhLEGRENy.--Aupdein, Cut.tra•kora, or tablets wanting
Filo, Doors. Window Fr me +, L-ra or I,froildi. , go, okra:Lid
call at the OIiiNTR-L;it Pli .114.1V.4 MIL Lil*, WILL elcmine our
enperior work and rtniAli, uur present roaperlor and
fine wirkin k•-machitory we hr. , i.ooret- rcrapatition, and
onr.pricea are inncliLwow h. et, producing an-Inferior ar-
"tide. Call'and exa Ate Tonreeirne." inbking, Repair-
Ang,atc.. praaptly attended to. J. es .11.1. 21iI0B,

Con %ral Planing lON, 117ntel atT,,. 4, between Ver.ral and
Beaver, Allegben7 City, ta ee2l3

WILLI A. I ii ,̀ YE A T N ,
--- COlll Mi ItkSIO

No. 216 South Fro:_t.....tzeat, Philadelphia,
Agent for rieldeice. C.. 't Chatapairne; Datoh Co-Arti•

etertlam GM: Havana 171,1 Ciertnait firers; R'in49 Bran-
died, etc., in CustonfElen4, ! ria stow: - selilay*

FR ENPH S NS ,
moNs.

ht the ,kasky and
Pittsburgh nigh Febool, to 11,1., re ',iv to rallilMe hts leavens
In theLAN°, ,i,upllso; in classes.

Apply for terms,•at av;nno, tz0.196, or ea
11. litebor'n Mas:c kilth street. . , Lou".S:lm syw

Ci(,)VERNNIEN.

ENG !NEE; 47, i0 :1 04 fiAlioditS
At AElSiTii~ y~

ON 'THURSDAY, 14TH ul OCTOBER NEXT

WE will sell inthe-Navy.Yard, at Mem-
phis, Tenne,eee, the ENCII.NnS and BOILEM used

by the Governmeal in a, manufacture of rope.
' DE.SOIIIf'TION:

Double Acting Engine, of two cylinder, of da, inch erroke
16 Mete, In distnetvr --on;rnated et llity horse power, eami,
with au independirit cat-tff nttachei to each cylinder. Bide
valves with eccentric motion. (i.e., large regotator with
connections complete,.andAndicater attached, for time arid
revolution. Main tidying wheel 1.2 feet iD diameter, of cast
iron, with inserted ;vett!. Jack gear running in connection
vita itis of cast iron w.th cut tc,th, feel in diameter, giving
velocity to the jack abaft tirreo to one of that of the en-
gines. Engines rests on iron beds 20 feet 10ng,"2 feet high,
weighing 9000 Sts each. Main bbsirag connected with the
jack Shaft 55 feet long, 6 incbcs in diameter, of wrongtt
Tennessee iron with Madeand oimplii.,r complete. Brass
and babbett instal boxes; 7 nag (hums from Bto 16 lea in
diatneter fitted an the ebn'ts. 'rbe foundations that the en-
gines,and main line of shafting rests on, are of atone, and
are fitted In each la 'monnir shctthey can bemoved with
the engines. 9ix cylinder hollers, 66feet 10ng,.80 inches. in
diameter. Fronts, grate-bare, pipes and oonnections for
steam and water. lAleo, Fab= nstergango connected with
each yeller. B4ilers are arranged in two:saps-ate eats, con-
nected so that either or, both can hewed; ono set can al-
ways;be kept in order- Thar ate imada of 941.121 Tennessee
iron.' Iron fronts for toilers 28 f of long ,nd 8 feet high.

Tao. Engine nad4l3oliere ere finished, toall their parts, in
the beet 'workmanlike manner.' They wore titilt by B. L.
Norfolk,of Baleen, Ales=churottaiat *cost of abortWOW.They were wad by the GoVernment the a few months, and
proved tobe stmerlor to any in the "AllissiErpi

ea:nm • •
-

Ono-third hi''iall dr.e 15thDe*trabcr, -1858 t' a otthird 10th
June, 1859, and ono-third 15th MeCember, 1859—noteeto be
satisfactorilyendormL

Theails will.bs'poitive and nithent colowye.'
1 • ALSO:

Will be leased at the same time,,for 28 year:,all the Sop
_Walk not heretofore dtspostd

• - G. It. ILA 00.
Anctiotuers andReal Estate Draw.se2s:dtoclo'z

VIRST•' INTROI)IICED JULY,
t AI3.OItritLBAULIPS

849.-

Iloisting and PunOing Engine
, .

,On 13/hula;frdm 13 BO' Itaizi T017:7. AL?, Farm kin
gin,a's and Saw; Drica'a,ato 80bOraa. 'Eaginea always
on hand. = 51annfactr.,ry, lb t El* kitatrililtan Street,

JP3o:3mahlir'. - ' DELPLII tl.

WORTH.. OF MUSIC!, FOlt, TWENT-
‘49J , VUNfil,lf.l 41,12/11:
BIELODIST,This little work contain all the nords and
Music of the. 1:18if and popnlar alts- of- the diiy`: The °elec-
tion has boon made with g-rzatc,re,ziving_bttly those aonge
which aro gIX4 Md popular.: .All tho-,hpst-Oongs of 8. O.
foster, aro ,embraced In this collection. -A.-'',targe °apply
itacausii,ed,and for dale tit the'Singe titoto of-

mad , JOEDI F1T. 1.0/1.781 Wood street.

DIG IfTwat-rN ' for Bite- by
est - sem a. 90UX113.

i r


